
Today’s Puzzle Down
1 Scruffy film dog

2 Like some college walls
3 Mussel shell lining
4 Absolutely flip for

5 Bank (on)
6 River of Flanders

7 Poison remedy
8 Donates, biblically

9 Unseparated
10 Bled or fled

11 Music players discontinued in 2017
12 Hunger twinge

13 Wild indulgence
19 “Get this done”

21 “Who’s better than me?!”
25 “Five Minutes” country singer Morgan

26 Small Spanish house
27 Acid found in vegetable oil

28 Longstocking of kiddie lit
29 __ Bora: Afghan cave complex

30 “I’ll get this done”
31 Baseball hats

32 Cain raiser
33 Nielsen concern

34 Thick-skinned yellow fruit
37 Invite to a balcony

41 Refuse to participate
42 Words from a balcony

45 Ones looking down
46 Molokai neighbor
47 Become 9-Down

48 Slot car, for one
49 Urban portmanteau

50 Greek goddess of marriage
52 Wait for

53 Zone
55 ‘60s atty. general
56 Cheer for un gol
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23 Produit de la tte
24 Maze rodent
25 Writer Deighton
26 *Inactive sort
31 Bit of verbal derision
35 Like some patches
36 Student, to a counselor
37 Not empirically derived
38 Sequel title words
39 Shows contempt for
40 *One hard to fool
43 __ tee 
44 Newark-based insurer, on the NYSE
45 Musical note connector

Yesterday’s Solution

49 Leg bone
51 *Head honcho
54 Rest stop facility
57 Like much humor
58 Assn.
59 Sooty passage
60 It has its pros and cons
61 Grill fuel
62 Diet that involves eating fat, cutting carbs, 
and avoiding the ends of the answers to the 
starred clues
63 Not so tough

Across
1 Number system in Programming 101?
7 Tyler, the Creator work that won the 
2019 Grammy for Best Rap Album
11 NYSE news
14 Gets around
15 __ colada
16 Golf scorecard word
17 Best Actress between Halle and 
Charlize
18 Late-day religious service
20 *49ers Hall of Famer who was MVP 
of Super Bowl XXIII 
22 Envelope-pushing



Today’s Puzzle

Horoscopes
                         Today’s Birthday: July 9

Together, you’re unbeatable this year. Your disciplined collaboration provides 
bountiful gifts. Keep adapting to social changes. Educational dreams expand 

your frontiers. A summer epiphany inspires new directions with a partnership. A 
quiet, peaceful winter comforts, energizing your work, health and vitality. Love 

unites and heals.

July 9, 2020

Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is a 
6 — Harmony requires effort. Don’t show 
unfinished work. Wait to make final deci-
sions. Sort, plan and organize. Rest and 
review. Write down dreams and visions.

Taurus  (April 20- May 20)-- Today is 
a 7 — Teamwork is essential. It could get 
messy. Adapt with social changes. Set 
goals high. When you fall, get back up. 
Steady each other.

Gemini  (May  21- June 20) -- Today is a 
7 — Professional dreams don’t match with 
reality. Keep going anyway. Don’t stop in 
the mud patch; patiently keep advancing. 
Small steps add up.

Cancer  (June 21- July 22) -- Today is an 
8 — Educational pursuits could get messy. 
Costs and barriers could seem higher than 
anticipated. Ignore beautiful details and 
aim for functionality. Writing and studies 
flourish.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 7 — 
Wait for the dust to settle before making 
big financial decisions. Research and dis-
cuss potential options and strategies. Avoid 
stepping on toes. Make backup plans.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)-- Today is an 8 
— Adapt your expectations to current con-
ditions. Clean up a mess with your partner. 
Despite chaos or misunderstandings, keep 
communicating. Creative collaboration 
provides solutions.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) --Today is an 
8 — Exercise clears your head. You can see 
your own physical limitations. Prioritize 
health and relax your standards. The rules 
seem to change mid-game

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) --Today is 
a 7 — Teach a lesson about waiting. Find 
romantic moments hidden in the chaos. 
Put in extra effort for your sweetheart or 
partner. Express your heart.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 6 — You may need to make a mess to 
realize a domestic vision. Get family on 
board. Adapt to shifting circumstances. 
Feed everyone and keep cleaning.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-- Today 
is a 7 — Review data and sift facts to find 
the answer you’ve been looking for. Tally, 
outline and sort information. Edit and craft. 
Share your story.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) --  Today 
is a 9 — Focus on generating income. 
Ignore mess or distractions, and focus on 
your objective. Make your deadlines and 
keep promises. Rely on and provide team 
support.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) --Today is a 
9 — You’re especially charismatic. Dress 
for the part you want. You can see what 
doesn’t work. Take action to advance what 
does. Show appreciation to someone who 
is helping.

Yesterday’s  Solution
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